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 Lehigh and Northampton Transportation Authority 
1060 Lehigh Street, Allentown, PA 18103 

Phone: 610-435-4517 
 
 

 
LANTA Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
April 6, 2021 
Meeting held by Zoom Webinar / Teleconference 
 
Members Attending (all via Webinar/Teleconference): Matt Malozi – Vice Chair of the 
Authority; Fred Williams – Treasurer of the Authority; Becky Bradley – Secretary of the 
Authority; Cordelia Miller; Iris Linares; Mike Lichtenberger; Sheila Alvarado; Amy Beck; and 
Kevin Lynn.     
 
Staff/Contractors Attending (all by Webinar/Teleconference): O. O’Neil, N. Ozoa, B. Cotter, R. 
Flyte, J. Polster-Abel, Ja. Ozoa - LANTA Staff; K. Herman – King-Spry.  
 
Members Absent: Kim Schaffer; Holly Edinger; Jennifer Ramos. 
 
Public Attending (all by Webinar/Teleconference): None  
 
1. Call to Order  

 
The meeting was called to order at 12:10 p.m. by Matt Malozi, Vice Chair of the Authority.   

 
Mr. O’Neil provided these introductory remarks: 
 
In accordance with Act 15 of 2020, and the continued federal and state guidance to take 
measures to mitigate the spread of COVID-19, the Lehigh and Northampton Transportation 
Authority Board of Directors is holding this previously scheduled regular public meeting 
virtually via Zoom video conferencing. 

Instructions and the link to attend this meeting were posted on the LANTA website at 
lantabus.com as were the meeting agenda and materials.  This meeting was part of the 
meeting schedule for January through June of 2021 which was published in the Morning Call 
on Friday November 27, 2020. 

During the public comment time of this meeting, members of the public who have joined 
the meeting through zoom may request to speak by clicking raise hand.  They will then be 
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called on to offer their comments.  Please keep your comments to five minutes or less.  If 
you make public comment at today’s meeting, we ask that you also call 610-253-8333 or 
email customerservice@lantabus.com to provide your contact information so we may 
follow up with you.  You may also post written comments on matters before the board 
using the Zoom chat function throughout the meeting. Depending on the device you are 
using, the chat icon may appear at the top, bottom, or side of your screen. We will ask if 
there is any comment or question from those in attendance at today’s meeting before each 
vote on matters before the board. Comments received will be read aloud by the meeting 
organizer. We ask that any member of the public submitting comments also provide their 
first and last name so that it may be reflected in the meeting minutes.  For anyone joining 
the meeting by telephone only or those who could not attend, you may submit written or 
oral comments or questions by telephone at 610-253-8333, by email at 
customerservice@lantabus.com or by mail at 1060 Lehigh Street, Allentown, PA 18103.  Any 
comments received in this form prior to Friday April 9 will be included in the minutes of the 
meeting.   

We appreciate everyone’s flexibility and understanding as LANTA conducts this virtual 
meeting. 

Mr. O’Neil then concluded his introductory remarks.   
 
2. Public Comment 
 

During Public Comment, Ms. Bradley noted that she had attended the virtual annual 
meeting of the Coalition for Appropriate Transportation (CAT) the previous evening.  Ms. 
Bradley noted that CAT had presented LANTA with an award in recognition of LANTA’s 
efforts to continue service at normal levels throughout the pandemic period.  She noted 
that CAT expressed specific appreciation for the efforts of LANTA drivers.  Mr. O’Neil noted 
that he had attended the event and accepted the award on behalf of LANTA.  He expressed 
LANTA’s appreciation to CAT for the recognition and noted that the gesture would be 
passed along to LANTA employees.   

 
3. Approval of the Minutes 
 

The minutes of the March 9, 2021 Board of Directors meeting were approved on a motion 
made by Ms. Bradley and seconded by Ms. Alvarado.  

 
4. Report of the Committees  
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A. Finance & Administration Committee – Mr. Williams reported that the Finance & 
Administration Committee met through an online format that morning prior to the 
Board meeting.  As part of the agenda, staff presented the financial statements for the 
LANtaBus, LANtaVan, and Carbon County Community Transit operating divisions for 
February 2021, subject to audit, which are attached. 
 
On a motion made by Mr. Williams and seconded by Mr. Lichtenberger, the Board voted 
to approve the LANtaBus, LANtaVan, and Carbon County Community Transit financial 
statements for February 2021, subject to audit.     
 
Under procurements, staff presented an award recommendation for the request for 
proposals for the replacement of the concrete in the bus storage area of the Allentown 
operating garage.  The award recommendation summary is attached.  
 
On a motion made by Mr. Williams and seconded by Ms. Bradley, the Board voted to 
approve the award of the contract for the replacement of the concrete in the bus storage 
areas of the Allentown operating garage to Semmel Excavating LLC of Allentown, PA as 
presented.   
 
Staff also presented an award recommendation for a purchase order for 15 new 
paratransit vehicles for the purposes of LANtaVan fleet replacement.  The award 
recommendation summary is attached.   
 
On a motion made by Mr. Williams and seconded by Ms. Miller, the Board voted to 
approve the award of a purchase order for 15 paratransit vehicles to Shepard Brothers 
Coach and Equipment of Canandaigua, NY, subject to the completion of the required Buy 
America audit, and related vendors and items as presented.  
 
The agenda also included a detailed presentation of the draft fiscal year 2022 operating 
budgets for the LANtaBus, LANtaVan, and Carbon County Community Transit (CCCT) 
divisions.  A summary presentation is attached.  A full copy of the draft budgets has also 
been sent to all Board members and will be available to the public online.   
 
The LANtaBus operating budget projects a balanced budget with the use of funding 
from the American Rescue Plan Act grant from the Federal Transit Administration.  In 
addition, the draft budget projects an increase of approximately $3.3 million in the 
operating reserve by the end of the fiscal year.  Individual line items in the LANtaBus 
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operating budget are generally consistent with the previous fiscal year.  One line item 
that shows a significant difference is revenue generated from passenger fares.  This 
figure is approximately 56 percent lower than the budgeted figure from the previous 
fiscal year and is based on an assumption of continued lower ridership and deep 
discounts on LANtaBus fare products.  The draft budget also includes a proposed plan 
for the restoration of pre-COVID pricing for the LANtaBus 31-Day pass based on 
ridership recovery.    
 
The proposed LANtaVan FY 2022 operating budget projects an annual surplus of 
approximately $185,000.  It is anticipated that expenses and revenues will continue to 
be affected by the COVID 19 outbreak.  
 
The draft FY 2022 operating budget for the CCCT division projects a balanced budget for 
the fiscal year.  Similar to LANtaVan, it is anticipated that expenses and revenues for the 
Carbon system will continue to be affected by the COVID 19 outbreak through much of 
the fiscal year.  
 
On a motion made by Mr. Williams and seconded by Ms. Linares, the Board voted to 
authorize the release of the draft Fiscal Year 2022 LANtaBus, LANtaVan, and CCCT 
Operating Budgets as presented for public review and comment.  
 
Staff also presented the draft Federal Fiscal Year 2022 capital budget (Program of 
Projects) for LANTA.  The summary is attached.  Staff noted that the budget is consistent 
with the adopted Transportation Improvement Program for the region with one 
amendment to the TIP which will be presented to the Lehigh Valley Transportation 
Study (LVTS) this month.   
 
On a motion made by Mr. Williams and seconded by Ms. Alvarado, the Board voted to 
authorize the release of the draft FFY 2022 LANTA Capital Budget (Program of Projects) 
as presented for public review and comment.  All members present voted in the 
affirmative with the exception of Ms. Bradley.  Ms. Bradley abstained due to her position 
as the Secretary of the LVTS and LANTA’s proposed TIP amendment pending with the 
LVTS.   
 
Staff presented un update for the PennDOT Grants Management Roles Authorization 
Resolution to reflect changes to task assignments and titles among staff.  The resolution 
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is required by PennDOT for grants management purposes.  The updated resolution is 
attached.   
 
On a motion made by Mr. Williams and seconded by Mr. Lichtenberger, the Board voted 
to authorize a Board officer and the Executive Director to sign the updated resolution as 
presented.   

 
Mr. Williams then concluded his report.  

        
B. LANtaBus Rider Experience & Planning Committee – Mr. Malozi, Chair of the LANtaBus 

Rider Experience & Planning Committee, reported that the LANtaBus Rider Experience & 
Planning Committee did not meet in April.  The next meeting of the Committee is 
scheduled for Tuesday May 11.     

 
C. Capital Asset Management Committee – Ms. Bradley, Chair of the Capital Asset 

Management Committee, reported that the Capital Asset Management Committee did 
not meet in April.  The next meeting of the Committee is scheduled for Tuesday May 11.  
   

D. LANtaVan & Accessibility Committee – Ms. Miller, Chair of the LANtaVan & Accessibility 
Committee, reported that the LANtaVan & Accessibility Committee did not meet in 
April.  The next meeting of the Committee is scheduled for Tuesday June 8.     

     
5. Other Items 

 
No other items were brought before the Board.  
 

6. Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:30 p.m. 

 
Respectfully Submitted 
 

_________________________________________5/11/2021___________ 
Becky Bradley      Date 
Secretary 



 Lehigh and Northampton Transportation Authority 
 
 
 
 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

LANTA Board Meeting 
Agenda 

April 6, 2021 
------------------------------------------  

 
1. Call to Order 
2. Public Comment 
3. Approval of the Minutes – March 9, 2021 Board Meeting  
4. Report of Committees 
 

A. Finance & Administration – Fred Williams  
i. Items for consideration of approval: 

a. Financial Statements February 2021 
b. Contract Award – Allentown Garage Concrete Replacement 
c. Purchase Order Award– Purchase of fifteen (15) paratransit vehicles for LANtaVan fleet 

replacement  
d. Authorization for Public Release - Draft FY 2022 LANtaBus Division Operating Budget 
e. Authorization for Public Release - Draft FY 2022 LANtaVan Division Operating Budget 
f. Authorization for Public Release - Draft FY 2022 Carbon County Community Transit 

Operating Budget 
g. Authorization for Public Release - Draft FY 2022 LANTA Capital Budget. 
h. Approval – Updated PennDOT Grants Management Roles Authorization Resolution 

 
B. LANtaBus Rider Experience & Planning Committee – Matt Malozi 
C. Capital Asset Management – Becky Bradley 
D. LANtaVan & Accessibility Committee – Cordelia Miller 

 
5. Other Items 

 
A. None 

 
6. Adjournment 
--------------------------------------------------  
 
 



 
 
 
 

Response to Comments Received During Public Comment 
at the March 9, 2021 LANTA Board of Directors Meeting 

 
No comments were received during Public Comment at the March 9 meeting.  
 
 
 
 



Lehigh and Northampton Transportation Authority 
  
 
 
 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

LANTA Finance & Administration Committee 
Agenda 

April 6, 2021 
------------------------------------------  

 
1. Call to Order 
2. Public Comment 
3. Review and Recommendation – Financial Statements February 2021, subject to audit  

 
4. Procurements 

A. Award Recommendation – Allentown Garage Concrete Replacement 
B. Award Recommendation – Purchase Order – Purchase of fifteen (15) paratransit vehicles for 

LANtaVan fleet replacement  
 

5. Actions 
A. Recommendation for Authorization of Public Release - Draft FY 2022 LANtaBus Division 

Operating Budget 
B. Recommendation for Authorization of Public Release - Draft FY 2022 LANtaVan Division 

Operating Budget 
C. Recommendation for Authorization of Public Release - Draft FY 2022 Carbon County 

Community Transit Operating Budget 
D. Recommendation for Authorization of Public Release - Draft FY 2022 LANTA Capital Budget. 
E. Recommendation for Approval – Updated PennDOT Grants Management Roles 

Authorization Resolution 
 

6. Other Items 
 

7. Adjournment 
--------------------------------------------------  
 
 

 

























April 6, 2021 

2021 LANTA, Lehigh Street Concrete Replacement RFP Analysis 

The Request for Proposal for LANTA’s Allentown Facility bus storage area concrete floor replacement 
was solicited via the Pennbid bid program. This RFP was inclusive of all charges to replace the concrete 
floor in the document which was assembled by the Engineering firm of Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson 
(JMT) Associates of Allentown, Pa. Fifty (50) companies downloaded the RFP and five (5) submitted 
proposals. 

Background 

The Allentown facilities bus storage concrete floor was installed over 70 years ago and has had 
numerous spot repairs. There are still extensive areas that need replacement, including the old bus wash 
area, which still has the floor draining system intact. This can be a tripping and falling hazard. By during 
this project, we will also increase the bus storage capacity. With these areas being in need of repair, it 
limited our use of them for parking. 

Submitted Proposals 

The following is a listing of the submitted Proposals: 

Contractor Price Submitted: 
Semmel Excavating, LLC, Allentown, Pa.  $     761,770.00 
Creekside Concrete Construction, Mill hall, Pa. $     823,200.00 
T. Schiefer Contractors, Inc., Doylestown, Pa. $     996,250.00 
 Zgura’s Concrete Services, Emmaus, Pa. $  1,110,000.00 
Jones Masonry, Corporation, Harrisburg, Pa. $  2,350,000.00 

 

All submitted documents were sent to JMT Associates for their review and recommendation to award. 
LANTA staff also reviewed the documents to ensure that all the proper attachments were submitted and 
signed. This review determined that the low- price submitter, Semmel Excavating, LLC has met the 
criteria established and has been recommended by JMT Associates, and staff, to be awarded this 
proposal.  

Projected Timeline 

it is anticipated that the project will begin in May, 2021 and be completed by the end of the year. It was 
noted in the RFP that LANTA will continue to function on the site during this project and the selected 
contractor will coordinate their work to have minimal effect on LANTA’s daily operation. 

Project Funding 

The funding for this project was secured thru various capital improvements grants from PENNDOT. 



  Recommendation 

It is recommended that the contract for the concrete flooring replacement in the bus storage area at 
LANTA’s Allentown Facility be awarded to Semmel Excavating LLC of Allentown, Pa. at a cost of 
$761,770.00. 

R. Flyte 

 

 

 

  

 

 



April 6, 2021 

FY- 2021-2022 LANta Van Acquisition Summary 

To acquire new replacement vehicles for the LANtaVan system, this year LANTA again 
participated in a statewide, multi-agency RFP process for paratransit vehicles. This most recent 
procurement was led South Central Transit Authority of Lancaster, PA, with assistance of 
developing, reviewing and recommending award by the review committee consisting of several 
representatives from throughout the State, including LANTA. This process is designed to 
provide a safe, reliable, and competitively priced units for all agencies to purchase from the 
state contract without the burden of developing their own specs and going thru the bidding 
process. LANTA has purchased our paratransit vehicles in this fashion for over 12 years. 
The effective date of the contract is April 1, 2020, expiring March 31, 2022, with three (3) 1 year 
options available to extend the contract, if selected. 

LANTA intends to purchase fifteen (15) 2022 Ford E-450 vehicles with a Phoenix chassis 14,500 
pound GVW. These vehicles will replace the last 2015 Chevrolet Diesel engine vans as well as 
eight (8) of the 2016 Chevrolet Diesels. It should be noted that this year’s vehicles will be 
acquired thru Shepard Brothers (Coach and Equipment) of Canandaigua, New York. LANTA has 
purchased vans from Shepard Brothers previously, with the last ten (10) vans received in 
March, 2021. 

These vehicles that LANTA intends to acquire have V-8 gas engines, automatic transmissions, 
Braun wheelchair lifts, full wheelchair securement systems, fire suppression system and are 
quite similar to the current fleet, just a different manufacturer.  This larger modified chassis will 
provide LANtaVan a more diverse seating layout plan which will allow the vehicles to 
accommodate up to six wheelchair positions per van if needed. Delivery of these vehicles is 
approximately 150 days (5 months) after award, November, 2021. 

Pricing: 

Vehicle  Vendor Price Each Extended Cost 
Ford – E-450 Para- Transit Van Shepard Brothers $ 77,421.00 $ 1,161,315.00  
Other Costs:    
Two-way radio Industrial Comm. $      900.00 $      13,500.00 
Striping & decaling Fast Signs $   1,400.00 $      21,000.00 
On-Board camera system Safety Vision $   2,102.00 $      31,530.00 
Total cost of each total  $ 81,823.00 $ 1,227,345.00 



Additionally, the required Pre-award Buy America Audit, Vehicle online inspections as well as 
the Post-Delivery Audit will be done by Transit Resource Center (TRC) at a total cost of 
$9,110.00 

The Grand total for this purchase is $1,236,455.00 and will be funded thru PENNDOT Grants. 

Recommendation:   Pending the completion, and receipt, of the required pre-award Buy 
America audit conducted by TRC, it is recommended that LANTA’s Model year 2022 LANtaVAN 
purchase for fifteen (15) vehicles be awarded to Shepard Brothers (Coach and Equipment) of 
Canandaigua, NY, as well as the appropriate vendors for the related costs also be approved. 

 

 

R. Flyte 

 

  



Draft Operating Budget by Division 
Fiscal Year 2022

LEHIGH AND NORTHAMPTON TRANSPORTATION 
AUTHORITY & CARBON TRANSIT
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The Lehigh and Northampton Transportation 
Authority was organized March 19, 1972 by the 
Counties of Lehigh and Northampton under 
the laws of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania in compliance with the 
Pennsylvania Municipality Authorities Act.  The 
purpose of the Authority is to provide public 
transportation within the Counties of Lehigh 
and Northampton and surrounding 
communities.  The Authority is governed by a 
12-member board appointed by the Boards of 
Commissioners of Lehigh and Northampton 
Counties.  

The Authority has two operating divisions:  
LANtaBus division, which provides scheduled 
bus service on fixed routes, and the LANtaVan 
Division, which provides demand response 
transportation services in specially equipped 
vehicles to the general public and to qualifying 
and disabled persons.

The Authority’s operations is funded by a 
combination of passenger fares, other 
operating revenues, federal, state, and local 
operating capital and planning grants.



LANtaBus Division

REVENUE, SUBSIDY & 
EXPENDITURE DETAIL
FISCAL YEAR 2022
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FY22 PROJECTED REVENUES 4

Passenger Fares - $1.7M
• Fy22 Ridership projection of 

3,328,283 trips at an average 
fare of $0.51.

• During Fy22 the Authority will 
be adopting a restoration plan 
to restore pre-COVID pricing of 
LANTA 31 Day Pass.

Non-Transportation Revenue - $96K
• Revenues earned on leasing 

ATC retail space to Dunkin’ 
Doughnuts, $36K

• Revenues allocated of Carbon 
County’s management fee, $60K

Auxiliary Trans. Revenue - $400K
• Fy22 projection represents the 

annual guarantee to LANTA 
for advertising services on 
revenue vehicles and bus 
shelters. 

Special Transit Fares - $210K
• Revenues generated by various 

route service agreements.
• Current RSAs, Amazon, FedEx 

and various local colleges.

71%

4%

17%

9%



FY22 PROJECTED SUBSIDY 5

$33,148,147

STATE SUBSIDY $15,565,328
• Fy22 allocation is $19,084,811
• Act 44 Reserve to increase by $3,519,483

FEDERAL SUBSIDY AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN $10,222,285
• Total ARP funds allocated to LANTA $20,444,569
• 50/50 split for Fy22 and Fy23

FEDERAL SUBSIDY ADA/PM/TL/SS $6,196,750
• Fy22 formula funding will be used to support LANTA’s 

operating activities

LOCAL SUBSIDY $1,163,784
• Lehigh and Northampton counties operating assistance.
• Fy22 funding represents a 5% increase over Fy21.



Upcoming Deposits

Projected FYE 2021 Balance Projected FYE 2021 Balance 

ACT 44 RESERVE ANALYSIS 6

$ 8,486,226

FY19 $1,947,520

$ 8,486,226

FY19 $1,947,520

FY20

$ 15,864,553

As of 2/28/2021

$ 15,864,553

As of 2/28/2021

FY21

› +86.9% from 6/30/2020› +335.7% from 6/30/2019

Projected Ending Balance 

FY22 Interest Income

FY22 Expenditures

FY22 Allocation

FY22

$20,412,690

$19,084,811

$15,565,328

$16,226

Act 44 reserve is equivalent to 13 
months of state subsidy.

PennDot requires Act 44 reserve 
accounts to reflect 3 months of state 
subsidy

$20M of operating expenses to be 
funded at 50/50 split between 
federal and state subsidies.

$ 16,876,981
› +98.9% from 6/30/2020

Federal CARES Act funds received 
assisted in stabilizing operating 
funding for FY20 and beyond.

FY20 Act 44 reserves represented 5 
months of state subsidy.



DASHBOA
- PowerPoint Presentation -

FY22 PROJECTED EXPENDITURES
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5

4

3

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES - $1,158,318
Includes bus parts, office supplies and ticket stock.

TIRES & TUBES - $112,500
Bridgestone contracted amount.

FUEL - $1,120,326
Includes both CNG and diesel fuel
projections and costs to operate 
CNG station.

SERVICES - $1,943,784
Represents third party contractual
services.

2

1

FRINGE BENEFITS - $11,865,348
Inclusive of PTO. 

LABOR - $13,758,775
Non-Union and Union salaries and wages.  Exclusive of PTO

7

8

9

10

UTILITIES - $647,400
Utility costs for Allentown & Easton facilities and 
transit centers.

CASUALTY & LIABILITY COSTS - $1,102,000
Property and Liability insurance for
all locations.

TAXES - $3,825
Fuel ser charges on diesel fuel deliveries.

PURCHASED TRANSPORTATION- $3,525,520
Total operating expenses for ADA program.

11

12

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSE –$218,920
Travel, training and any dues
and subscriptions.

INTEREST EXPENSE $12,000
Line of credit interest.

13 LEASES & RENTALS -$85,431
LV Mall transit lease

Total 
Operating 
Expenses 

$35,554,147

7
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FY22 LANtaBus FARE PLAN

Current
Ridership 55% 

of normal
31-Day Pass 

$10/$5

Current
Ridership 75% 

of normal
(3 months)
31-Day Pass 

$30/$20

Current
Ridership 90% 

of normal
(3 months)
31-Day Pass 

$60/$50

NO CHANGES TO BASE CASH FARE

31-DAY PASS PRICE RESTORATION

INTRODUCTION OF 7-DAY PASS

7-Day Pass
$5 In School 

Only

7-Day Pass
$5 In School

$10 TC’s

7-Day Pass
$5 In School

$20 TC’s



LANtaVan 
Division
REVENUE AND 
EXPENDITURE DETAIL
FISCAL YEAR 2022

9
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32.36%

11.74%

31.57%

23.75%
.59%

$3,579,620 Local Fare Assistance

$1,299,162 Passenger Fares

$3,492,272 State Reimbursements

$2,626,929 State Special 
Fare Assistance

$65,000 Non-Transportation Revenue

FY22 PROJECTED REVENUES
TOTAL REVENUES $11,062,983
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FY22 PROJECTED EXPENDITURES

TOTAL 
OPERATING 
$10,875,326

TAXES – NO EXPENSE FOR FY22

CASUALTY & LIABILITY INSURANCE – NO 
INCREASE FOR FY22
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSE – TRAVEL & 
DUES FOR LV STAFF.

PURCHASED TRANSPORTATION – INCLUDES INCREASED 
ECC CONTRACT RATES FOR FIXED COSTS & PER TRIP RATES.

SALARIES – FY22 PROJECTION BASED ON 
CURRENT PLUS 3% RATE INCREASE.

FRINGES – 91% OF TOTAL WAGES 

RENT – ANNUAL COSTS FOR RIDER RESOURCES CENTER 
& 4 MONTHS RENT FOR PARATRANSIT FACILITY.

UTILITIES – IVR, TELEPHONE, INTERNET & RADIO 
TOWER CHARGES.

SERVICES – NO INCREASE FOR AUDIT OR 
MANAGEMENT FEES.

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES – TICKET STOCK & 
BUSINESS FORMS.

$0

$6,500

$7,500

$8,771,530

$783,087

$712,609

$353,342

$96,168

$89,115

$55,476



CARBON TRANSIT
DRAFT OPERATING BUDGET FISCAL YEAR 2022
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Carbon Transit comprises a portion of the 
activities of public transportation for Carbon 
County, Pennsylvania.  The transportation 
services consist of demand response and 
fixed route services within the County and to 
several points outside of the County, 
including the regional shopping mall area in 
Whitehall, Lehigh County and the Lehigh 
Valley Hospital.  The Lehigh and 
Northampton Transportation Authority 
(LANTA), a municipal authority organized 
under the Pennsylvania Municipal Authorities 
Act, entered into an agreement to operate 
and manage Carbon Transit.  The agreement 
provides, in part, that the County agrees to 
pay the local share required under the terms 
of any federal and state grants to which the 
County is a party relating to the operation of 
Carbon Transit.  The agreement also 
provides that the County will cause all 
obligations arising out of Carbon Transit to 
be paid in full in accordance with the 
approved budget of Carbon Transit.

Carbon Transit is funded by a combination of 
passenger fares, operating revenues, federal, 
state, and county operating and capital 
grants.
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FY22 PROJECTED REVENUES
TOTAL REVENUES $ 792,545

STATE SPECIAL 
FARE ASSISTANCE

$454,544

STATE 
REIMBURSEMENTS 

$299,569

LOCAL SPECIAL 
FARE ASSISTANCE

$17,922

PASSENGER FARES 
$20,511

Carbon County Area 
Agency on Aging 
sponsored 65+ trips, 
No projection made 
for under 65 trips. 

MATP revenue based 
on total cost 
reimbursement.

Shared Ride program 
for 65+ trips and PWD 

program for those 
clients under 65 with a 

disability.

Includes paratransit 
fares for ADA, General 

Public Billing, PWD & 
Shared Ride as well as 

LYNX fares. 
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FY22 PROJECTED SUBSIDY

TOTAL SUBSIDY $557,958

FEDERAL $243,863

Federal operating assistance 
obtained through LANTA federal 

pass-through funds.

STATE $273,126

State operating assistance from 
PennDot.  FY22 funding is 

equivalent to FY21 funding levels. 

LOCAL $40,969

General operating assistance 
received from the County of Carbon.  
FY22 funding is equivalent to FY21 

funding levels.
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FY22 PROJECTED EXPENDITURES

TOTAL 
OPERATING 
EXPENSES
$1,350,504

Salaries $0
Covered under 
management 

fee Fringes $0
Covered under 
management 

fee

Services  
$136,250

No increase to 
management
fee or audit 

fee. 

Materials & 
Supplies 
$9,700

Office supplies 
and postage 

expense
Utilities 
$16,800
IVR and 

telephone 
expenses

Casualty & Casualty & 
Liability Costs 

$0
Covered under 
management 

fee

Interest 
$7,500

Interest for 
start-up loan 

and LOC 
activity

Purchased 
Transportation 

$1,170,914
Fixed costs & 
per trip rates; 
1.5% increase

Miscellaneous
$ 9,340

Dues, 
subscriptions & 

bank fees
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LANtaBus and LANtaVan 
PROPOSED PROGRAM OF PROJECTS  

Federal Fiscal Year 2022 
                          

A. LANtaBus is the name of the fixed-route, public transportation system operated by LANTA.  The Authority 
has no specific plans for significant changes to current LANtaBus services levels.  The Authority has no plans 
to increase the base cash fare for LANtaBus service in FY 2022, however, the FY 2022 operating budget for 
LANtaBus includes a plan for the restoration of the price for a 31-Day pass to pre-pandemic emergency 
pricing.    

 
B. LANtaVan is the name of the Authority's division which arranges transportation services for people with 

disabilities in the LANtaVan service area who are unable to use regular, fixed route transit services. The 
Authority has no plans for a fare increase or fare restructuring for LANtaVan services in FY 2022. 

 
C. Funds for the Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 2022 Program of Projects will be sought through Federal Transit 

Administration (FTA) formula funding programs Section 5307/5340 Urbanized Area Formula Funds and 
Section 5339 Buses and Bus Facilities Formula Funds of the FAST Act in the amount of $9.042 million as 
apportioned to the Allentown-Bethlehem-Easton, PA; Phillipsburg, NJ urbanized area (PA portion) for transit 
projects through FFY 2022. Approximately $960,000 of funding under the Federal Congestion Mitigation Air 
Quality (CMAQ) program and $663,000 of funding under the Federal Section 5310 Enhanced Mobility of 
Seniors & Individuals with Disabilities program is also being sought.  Matching funds are provided through 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Act 89 funding as well as through Lehigh and Northampton Counties, 
Pennsylvania. The FFY 2021 Program of Projects is described below.  Line items will be funded through a 
combination of the sources noted above:   

Project Federal Total 

BUS ROLLING STOCK 4,808,400 

Fixed Route Replacement Buses (CNG)  3,991,000 
Replacement Paratransit Vehicles (LANtaVan) 663,000 
Associated Capital Maintenance Items 80,000 
Service Vehicle Replacements 74,400 

OTHER CAPITAL ITEMS 4,841,100 

Preventive Maintenance – Vehicles & Facilities 4,040,000 
ADA Paratransit Service Capitalization  801,100 

BUS SUPPORT EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES 352,000 

LANTA Facility Improvements 320,000 

Signs, Shelters and Enhancements 32,000 

ITS & OTHER SECURITY 663,500 

FFY2021 Safety & Security Projects 663,500 

TOTAL PROGRAM OF PROJECTS (FEDERAL) 10,665,000 
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D. There will be no significant environmental impacts; the projects are in conformance with the guidelines of 
the Clean Air Act of 1990. 

 
E. The items being presented at the hearing have been approved by the Metropolitan Planning Organization 

(MPO): the Lehigh Valley Transportation Study, (LVTS), and are part of the certified Transportation 
Improvement Program for the Lehigh Valley.  The project conforms to comprehensive land use and 
transportation planning within Lehigh and Northampton Counties.  Through the MPO, Congestion 
Mitigation/Air Quality (CMAQ) funds are being sought to underwrite the cost of capital projects. 

 
F. This project is necessary for the general welfare of the elderly and people with disabilities and transportation 

schedules have been and will continue to be developed to generally service areas where such persons 
reside.  The project will also be used to continue a coordinated specialized paratransit system designed to 
provide service to semi ambulatory persons and those confined to wheelchairs to comply with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA). 

 
Senior citizens 65 years of age or older ride public transit free of charge.  People with disabilities, certified as 
eligible, ride LANtaBus for one half the cash fare.  LANTA also has other discount fare programs for frequent 
riders as well as people with mobility-related disabilities. 

 
A copy of the Proposed Program of Projects and the Transit Element of the Transportation Improvement 
Program for the Lehigh Valley is available at lantabus.com/public-notices/ and can be sent to any member of 
the public upon request.  To request a copy of these documents, please call 610-253-8333, write to LANTA, 
Rider Resources Department, 1060 Lehigh Street, Allentown, PA 18103; or email 
customerservice@lantabus.com. This material can be made available to persons with disabilities in 
alternative medium upon request.   
 
This program will be available for public review and comment beginning Friday May 9, 2021.  The program 
will also be presented through a virtual public meeting on Friday May 21, 2021.  If any member of the public 
would like to comment on the program of projects as shown, comments must be received in writing by Friday 
May 28, 2021 to be considered by the LANTA’s Board of Directors prior to adopting the FFY 2022 program of 
projects as presented.  Comments can be submitted by email at customerservice@lantabus.com, by mail at 
LANTA, 1060 Lehigh Street, Allentown, PA 18103 Attn: Executive Director; or by calling 610-253-8333.  The 
LANTA Board of Directors will consider the proposed program for approval at its regularly scheduled meeting 
on June 8, 2021. 
 
If no substantial changes are adopted by the LANTA Board as a result of a review of the information 
gathered through this public comment period, the program of projects will be implemented as outlined 
here, a second public notice will not be issued and the program shown will be final.  

 
 



RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE SUBMITTAL AND MODIFICATION 
OF PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATATION DOTGRANT OBJECTS 

 
Be it resolved, by the authority of the Board of Directors that any individual holding the position title(s) listed below is authorized to submit and modify the dotGrant objects indicated below.  This 

resolution shall remain in effect until rescinded or replaced with a new resolution. 
 

 Reorganization – 
Organization 

Core Info 

Grants 
Applications 

Projected Legacy 
Budget 

Unaudited 
Actual Legacy 

Budget 

Audited Actual 
Legacy Budget* 

Grant 
Agreement 
Execution 

Invoices Progress Reports 

Position Title: Executive 
Director 

Executive 
Director 

Executive 
Director 

Executive 
Director 

Executive 
Director 

Executive 
Director 

Executive 
Director 

Executive 
Director 

Position Title: Director of 
Finance 

Director of 
Finance 

Director of 
Finance  

Director of 
Finance  

  Director of 
Finance  

Director of 
Finance  

Position Title: Sr. Director of 
Capital Assets & 
Planning  

Sr. Director of 
Capital Assets & 
Planning 

Sr. Director of 
Capital Assets & 
Planning 

Sr. Director of 
Capital Assets & 
Planning 

   Sr. Director of 
Capital Assets & 
Planning 

Position Title:   Accessibility 
Programs 
Coordinator 

Accessibility 
Programs 
Coordinator 

   Accessibility 
Programs 
Coordinator 

Position Title:        Procurement & 
Compliance 
Coordinator 

Position Title:   Intelligent 
Transportation 
Systems 
Manager 

Intelligent 
Transportation 
Systems 
Manager 

   Intelligent 
Transportation 
Systems 
Manager 

 
I, Matthew Malozi, Vice Chair of the LANTA Board of Directors do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Resolution adopted at a regular meeting of the LANTA Board of 
Directors held on the 6th day of April, 2021. 
 
 
By: _______________________________________________________________ 
 (Signature and Official Title)    (Date) 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 LANTA___________________________________________ 
 (Name of Governing Body) 
 
 
By: _______________________________________________________________ 
 (Signature and Official Title)    (Date) 
 
*PennDOT requires the Audited Actual Legacy Budget to be submitted by the chief operating officer (such as Executive Director, General Manager, etc.) 
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